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1. INTRODUCTION 
Hide [1] introduced the following differential system for the flow and the magnetic field within 
the earth (abbreviated F-M equation). 
0v 
0t + (v. V)v = vAv - 1Vp  - 2f~ x v + I (V  x b) x b + f (x ) ,  (1.1) 
P P# 
0b 1 
= AAb + V x (v x b) - -~Vq + g(x),  (1.2) 
0t 
divv -- 0, in K, (1.3) 
divb = 0, in K, (1.4) 
where v is the velocity vector, v = (vl, v2, v3), b is the magnetic field, b -- (bl, b2, b3),p, q are the 
pressures, v, p, # are positive constants, f (x) ,  g(x) are the volume forces, K is an open bounded 
set in R 2. The initial and boundary conditions are as follows, respectively. 
v(x,O) = vo, b(x, O) = bo, in K, (1.5) 
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v=0,  b=0,  on OK. (1.6) 
Henry [2] made conjectures about the existence and uniqueness of the solution of the problem 
(1.1)-(1.6). In this paper, we first prove the existence of the equilibrium solution of (1.1)-(1.6) 
in D(A), then we will study the asymptotic behavior and prove that the equilibrium solution of 
(1.1)-(1.6) is exponentially stable in H~ x Ha. Let 
A2 -APA ' 
P[V x (v x b)] 
Pg(x) 2'  
u = (v,b) with v = (vl,v2,v3), b = (bl,b2,b3) where P is the projection in L2(K) 3, X = 
Ha x Ha, Ha = the closure of {~o = (~o1,~a2,~03) • C~(K)  3 t div~o = 0} in L2(K) 3, L2(K) 3 = 
{u = (ul,u2,u3) I ui • L2(K), i = 1,2,3} with the usual norm. We denote H~ = the closure 
of {grad~ I ~ e Cl(K)} in L2(K) 3, V = {u • H~(K) a I divu = 0} [3], W = V x 11, D(A) = 
H: (K)  3 n V x V. Then (1.1)-(1.4) can be abbreviated as follows: 
du 
d-~ + Au = M(u) + B(u) + F(x). (1.7) 
In the following, we define as n = 3 
= (~1,`01) + l (u~,v~) ,  [~,`0] 
#P D~I~ = I~1 ~ = (~,u~)+ ~0(u:,~2), 
and 
((U, ` 0)) = [Au, v] =/ ] ( - iu l ,  '01) -I- ~( -Au2 ,  'v2) 
i,j=l ' '= 
for u = (ul, u2) • D(A), v = (vl, v2) • D(A), and 
(1.8) 
\ 0xj' 0x~ ] + V~ \ 0~,' 0~j 
i , j= l  ' "= 
(1.9) 
Clearly, Ilu]l is an equivalent norm of W. 
2. THE STAT IONARY SOLUTION OF  F -M EQUATION 
The stationary solutions of F-M equation are the solutions independent of the time, that is, 
u satisfies 
Au = i (u )  + B(u) + F(x). (2.1) 
The weak solution u is defined as a function u • W satisfying 
[Au, v] --- [M(u),v] + [F(x),v] + [Bu, v], Vv • W. (2.2) 
The main result in this section is as follows. 
THEOREM 2.1. If F(x) e X ,  then there exists a weak solution u* E W o[(2.1) and (1.5),(1.6). 
Before going to prove the theorem, we will establish some lemmas. 
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LEMMA 2.2. 
(i) 
(ii) 
Va, b E V, the following equalities hold 
fK 2., Obj (V x (a x b), a )= - E ~ a~- -a jdx  = - ( (V  x a) x b, a), 
i=1 j~  OXi 
(v  × (a × b), c) = fib. v)a ,  c) - ((~. v)b, ~). 
For u, u* E W,  setting 
M(u, u*) = -P  IV x (v x b*)] 
(2.3) 
define the map K(u) : W --* W by K(u)u* = A-1M(u,u*) ,  Vu* e W. Then we have the 
following/emma. 
LEMMA 2.3. Let u E W, K(u) : W --* W be defined as above. Then the map K(u)  : W ~ W is 
bounded in W and 
A1/2K(u)u * <_ CI]u[[[]u*[[. (2.4) 
PROOF. Since 
JAg(u)u*J 2 = IM (u,u*)l 2 
P[~(V  ]2  1 ip [Vx(v  xb*)]' 2 = x b*) x b - (v. grad)v* + 
< C ~-~ I(V x b*) × bl 2 + ](v" grad)v*l 2+ ~-~ IV × (v × b*)l 2 . 
(2.5) 
Using Lemma 2.2 and HSlder, Poincare and Sobolev imbedding inequalities or [4], we have 
I(V × b*) x b[_l/2 < CxlblX/21lbllX/21lb*Jl 
Cx ~ lx/ 411bll tb* ll 
](v " grad)v*[_l/2 <_ C21lvllllv*lJ 
JV × (v × b*)J_,/2 < CalJvllJJb*Jl. 
(2.6) 
Therefore, there exists a constant C such that 
A1/2K(u)u. 2 <_ CHu[12Hu, j[2" 
LEMMA 2.4. (See [5].) Let B be a dosed ball in R n. Suppose ¢ : B --* R ~ satisfies that ¢ be 
continous and (@(v),v) < 0 for all v E OB. Then there exists v E B such that @(v) = 0, where 
(,) denote the inner product in [5]. 
PROOF OF THEOREM 2.1. We first note that (2.1) is equivalent to 
u + K(u)u - A -1B(u)  = A- IF (x ) .  (2.7) 
We shall approximate (2.7) by 
u + Pm(K(u)u) - P~n (A-1B(u))  = 1:~ (A-1F) ,  (2.8) 
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where Prn and P,~ are the projections in X and W, respectively, on the space of the span of 
wl ,w2, . . .  ,wrn, the first m eigenfunction of A. The first step is to prove that for every integer 
m > 0, there exists a solution urn • Pn~(W) of (2.8). 
Let -~rn(u)  = u + P~(g(u)u)  - P ,~(A-1B(u))  - Pr~(A-1F(x)) ,  for u • Pr~(W). Then 
((-•rn(u), u)) = ((u + K(u)u  - A - IB (u)  - A - IF (x ) ,  Pr~u)) 
= ( (u ,u) )+ ( (A -1M(u ,u) ,u ) )  - ( (A -1B(u) ,u ) )  - ( (A - IF (x ) ,u ) )  
where ((., .)) is defined by (1.8) and u = (v,b). But [M(u,u),u] = 0 [6] for all u • W (see [6]) 
means 
So 
( (A -1M(u ,u) ,u ) )  =0.  (2.9) 
IIFII~_I/2 
2e 0 ' = -tlull - [2~ ~< v,v] + [F(x),u] ~ -Itull 2 + 211ull 2 + - -  
( (¢ rn(U) ,~) )  
where e0 is small enough such that e0/2 > 0. So 
((~I)rn(U),U)) _< - - (1 -  2)I lUlt2 -~ - ~0 IIFII2_1/2 . (2.10) 
Therefore, according to Lemma 2.4, there exists u = urn • P~n(W) such that Crn(u) = 0 provided 
we choose the ball in P~(W)  of radius R = 212(1 -eo/2)eo]-l/211FI}_l/2. That is, Um solves (2.8), 
and Ilurnll < 212(1 - eo/2)eo]-l/21A-1/2FIo. This shows {urn} is bounded in W. Therefore, 
there exists a subsequence of urn (which we label the same) that is weakly convergent in W to 
u • W. Since W ~ X is compact, we may assume urn ~ u strongly in X. Now we claim that 
P,~K(um)Urn converges to K(u)u  in W weakly. Let h • W be arbitrary. Then 
[g (P~n (g(urn)urn - g (u )u) ,  h)] = [A 1/2 (Pr~ (g(um)Urn - g (u )u) ) ,  A1/2h] 
[PWA-1/2M(urn, urn),A1/2h] - [M(u ,u ) ,h ]  
= [M(urn, urn), P,~h] - [M(u, u), hi 
= [M(um, urn) - M(urn, u), h] + [M(u, am) - M(u,  u), h] 
+ [M(urn, urn), Pr~h - h] 
But 
I[M(um, Urn) - -  M(um, u), hl[ 
= ] ( - l# (v  × (bm - b) ) × bm - (Vrn " grad) " (Vrn - v), hI ) 
+ 1---(Vp~z × (vm × (bin -b ) ) ,  h2) 
= o~[((brn" grad)hi, brn - b) - ( (h i .  grad)brn,brn - b)] 
+((Vm" grad)hl,vrn - v) + (((brn - b). grad)vrn, h2) - ((Vrn • grad)(bm - b), h2) 
<_ Cllbmll/211brnlll/211bxll Ibm - bll/211bm - 5111/2 
+ C21hlll/211hllll/211bmll Ibm - bll/211b m - bill~ 2 
+ C31vrnll/211vrnlll/211hlll Iv,,, - vll/211v~ - vii I/2 
+ C4lbm - blX/2llb ~ - blli/21lv,~llllh2111/21h211/2 
+ C~lvmll/2llvmlll/211hlll Ibm - blX/211brn - bll 1/2. 
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By the uniform boundedness of urn, we get 
[[M(um,urn) - M(u~n,u),h][ ---* O, as m ---+ oo. 
The convergence of the second term can be similarly proved. For the third term, we have 
[ [M(urn,urn) ,P~h-h][  _ l IP  (~-~(V x bin)x bin-(vrn .g rad)vrn) ,P~h l -h l ]  
<_ ClIbrnll/21IbrnItl/2IIbrntt [Pn~hz - hill~ 2 I tP:hi  -h l [ [  1/2 
+ C2[vrn[1/2Hvrn][1/~[Ivmll [P~nhl - h111/2 [[PWmh 1 - h1[[1/2 
+ C3[Vm[1/2]IVmH1/2 ][PmWh2 - h2[I ]]bm[]l/21bml 1/2. 
From the estimate above, we know that 
[P,~g(urn)Um - g (u)u ,  h] ---* O, V h e W. 
Therefore, the limit function u of um is a weak solution of (2.1) in W. The proof of Theorem 2.1 
is completed. | 
In the following, we will further go to estimate the bound of the solution of equation (2.1). 
Suppose u* • W is a weak solution of (2.1), that is, u* satisfies (2.2) 
[Au*,v] = [M(u*),v] + [B(u*),v] + IF, v], v • W. (2.11) 
Taking v = u*, we have 
[gu*, u*] = [M(u*), u*] + [S(u*), u*] + [ f (x) ,  u*]. 
Since [M(u*),u*] =0,  
[Ju*[[ 2 ~ 21(~ x v*,v*)J + J[F(x),u*][ 
< IF( )lo I *1 
1 2 -< lFIo + 
llu'll + 1 <  lFI0. 
Choosing e > 0 small enough such that 
we have 
A, - ~ > 0, (2.12) 
3. THE GLOBAL ASYMPTOTIC  
STABIL ITY  OF  F -M EQUATION 
In this section, we will study the asymptotic behavior of the F-M equation. Suppose u(x, t) E 
C[0, +oo; W] is a weak solution of (1.7), and u*(x) E W is a weakly stationary solution of (1.7), 
i.e., u* satisfies (2.1). Let w = u - u*. 
d(u - u*) 
+ A(u - u*) - M(u)  + M(u*) - B(u) + B(u*) = 0 (3.1) 
dt 
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or  
So 
dw 
d--T + Aw - M(u) + M(u*) - B(u) + B(u *) = O. 
-~ ,w + lAw, w] + [M (u*) - M(u),w] + [B (u*) - B(u),w] = O. 
From this, we deduce that 
(3.2) 
So 
1 dl~l ~ 
d---~ + I1~11~ -< 
< 
I[M (u*) - M(u),w] + [B (u*) - B(u),w]l 
((Wl. grad)v, Wl) + ((v*. grad)w1, Wl) 
+ Z[ ( (v  x ~)  x b ,~)  + ((v x b) x w~,~)] 
P# 
+Z[(v  x (~ x b), ~2) + (v x (v* x w2),~2)] +2( (~ x ~) ,w~)  
P# 
1.dlwl 2 1 
d"~- + Ilwl12 _< [(Wl .grad)v, wl)] + ~ I((V x b*) x wa, wa)l 
1 
+ -- I(V x (v* x ~2),~2)1 +21(9 x wl,wl) l ,  
P# 
where w = (Wl ,  w2)  - -  (v  - V*, b - b*) = u - u*. 
Now, let us estimate the four terms of right hand side of (3.3). For the first term, we have 
(3.3) 
I((w~. grad)V, Wl)J _< C, lwllllv*llllw~ll 
<_ Cllwlllv*tlllwll 
C1 2 * _ ~ lw l  IIv It 2 + Ilwll ~. 
(3.4) 
For the second term, using the identity as Lemma 2.2, we have 
I((V x b*) x w2,wl)l _< C~l~lllb*llllwll 
C3 2 • 2 
-< ~lwl  lib 11 + I1~112. 
For the third term, estimating it as above, we have 
,w2) 1 [ 3 dx ,z, Ov; ~ (v x (~* x ~)  : ~ ~,, ~ L ~-~J  
i=1 j= l  
_< C~l~ll lv*t}ll~ll 
_< C~lwlll~*llll~ll 
C~ 2 * 2 
-< ~t~1 IIv II + I1~112. 
For the last term, it is easily seen that 
(3.5) 
(3.6) 
21(~'~ X Wl ,Wl ) I  = 0. (3.7) 
From (3.3)-(3.7), we get 
dlwl2 (1-~) < -~llv*l]2 + - -d r  + 2 IIwH 2 _ (-~Uv*H 2 + ~--~32 IIb*ll2) Iw12. (3.8) 
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By Poincare inequality, it derives 
Therefore, 
dlwl 2 ( .~)  [C~+C~+C~ ilu, i]2] iwl2 ' (3.9) 
d----~ + 2 l -  llwl 2 _< 
Iwl 2 < [w(0) 12e t[((c~+c~+c~)/~) Uu° u2-2(1-3~/2)~1]. (3.10) 
So if the stationary solution u* is small enough in W such that 
C~Hu.H 2_2  1 -  A I<0,  (3.11) 
then ]w(t)] 2 tends to zero exponentially. That is, the stationary solution of (1.7) is asymptotically 
stable. Combining (2.13) with (3.11), we can choose g small enough such that 1 > 35/2, and if 
we choose F(x) e X such that 
i f (x) l  2 < [(2 - 36)]2e(A1 - e/2)6 
- ' (3 .12)  
where e > 0 is a constant satisfying (2.12), then (3.11) holds. Therefore we have the following 
theorem. 
THEOREM 3.1. Suppose F(x) 6 X is small enough such that (3.12) holds, then the stationary 
solution of (1.7) is exponentially asymptotically stable in X. 
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